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tack of nerves." Journal of Commerce ..Men Past Sixty in D&oge. V

More than half of mankind over
A Time for Self Control.

Attompv fiATipral Bonarvarte is still
Endorsed by the County. .

"The most DODUlar medicine in Ot
sego county, and the best friend of
my family," writes Wm. M. Dletz,
editor nd publisher of the Otsego
Journal, Gilbertsville, N. Y.' "is Dr.
King's New Discoverv. It has Drov

Kodol will nourish and strengthen
your digestive organs and furnish the
natural digestive juices for your stom-

ach. It will make you well. Kodol
digests what you eat. Sold by Robt.
R. Bellamy

ed to be an infallible cure for coughs
and colds, making short work of the
worst of them. We always keep a
bottle in the house. I believe it to

A FINAL MESSAGE EROM
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Final (reduction Sale Will Run Until Toe h
! be the most valuable prescription

talking and President Roosevelt and
Secretary' Taft are to make speeciiea
this week, of which more or less trust-wort- hy

forecasts are allowed to leak
out by somebody. Mr. Bonaparte is
reported as having already said that
1f complaints are made that his de-

partment "proposes to punish promi-

nent and wealthy men or corporations
"having vast amounts of capital and
engaged in very extensive business,
where these are shown to have been
wilful and persistent lawbreakers m
a great scale and with grave injury
to the purposes of the law " why then
"the complaints are well founded for
thU is "nreciselv what the department

i known for Lung and Throat dis

We do not propose to fuss with tie
editor of Our Home over the method
of getting prohibition. Even if our
views differ as to the most expedient
p ogram to follow, we are both striv-i-n

gto the same end. Charlotte News.

sixty years of age suffer from kidney
and bladder disorders, usually en-
largement of prostrate glands. This
is both painful and dangerous, and
Foley's Kidney Care should be tak-
en at the first sign of danger, as it
corrects irregularities and has cured
many old men of this disease. Mr.
Rodney Burnett, Rockport, Mo., says
"I suffer with enlarged prostrate
gland and kidney trouble for years
and after taking two bottles of Fo-
ley's Kidney Cure I feel better than
I have for twenty years, although I
am now 91 years old." J. C. Shep-
ard and J. Hicks Bunting Drug Co.

Possibly Mr. Peary's decision to post-
pone his dash for the pole is the result
of a desire to test the rigors of a steam
heated flat next winter. Washington
Poet.

eases. Guaranteed to never disap-
point the taker, by R. R. Bellamy's
drug store. Price uOc and fl. .

Trial bottle free.

Attorney General Bonaparte proteees
too much. It is all very well to tallc
of putting persistent rebaters behind
the bars,, but there could be less wind
and more action. Let the attorney gen
eral leave his damnable faces and be-
gin. Philadelphia Record--

! Use Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syr-- I
np Contains no opiates. It drives the

' cold out of the system by gently mor-in-g

the bowels. Contains Honey and
Thr and tastes nearly as good as ma-

ple syrup. Sold by Robert R. Bellamy.

Before Cannon gets the "solid south"
he might explain why he did all in
his power to thwart the Appalachian
park reserve project, urged by the
southern states. Charlotte News.

Ttwwe arr the rcconl waking bargain dajr of th entire
year, tbe time when hc x the dollar you bring hero

through mighty magnifying glawe.. AH the wie Wilmington

shopjerM will firolit hugtu-l- y by thin rvaMu of gnat nlue

Tomorrow bring forth a new lit of really gigantic

final reduction sale waxmable giHnU that wo do not

iiX. but that you need. On all the the figure. hao beeu

. iii.lit, they are the last all prire ticket. Inik
for them. Xo trading stamjw- - during thin sale.

Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy
pimply complexion, headaches, nausea,
indigestion. This blood makes you
weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood bit-
ters makes the blood rich, red pure
restores perfect health

"Resalar as thv sun"
is an expression as old as the race.
No doubt the rising and setting oj
the sun is the most regular perform-
ance in the universe, unless it is
the action of the liver and boweli
when regulated with Dr. King's Xe.
Life Pills. Guaranteed by R. R.
Bellamy, druggist, i .

The Buffalo Times tells of a man in
that city who shot at his wife a doz-
en times and never hit her. When he
sobered up he was probably ashamed
of himself. Washington Post.

People who are tempted to com;. lain !

of summer resort prices should remem- - '

ber that this is likely to be the short- -

rs: sunburn and freckle on rec- - !

ord. Washington Star. j

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold
under a positive guarantee to cure con-

stipation sick headache, siomach
trouble or any form of indigestion. If
it fails, the manufacturers refund ycur
money. What more can any one do.
Jos. C. Shepard and J. Hicks Bunting
Drug Co.

Warn in r
il yua nave kiuusv anu. uiauae: i The best remedy for backache, kid-

neys, inflamation of the bladder is De-Wit- t's

Kidney and Bladder Pills. Their
action is prompt and sure. A week's
treatment for 25c. Sold by Robt. R.
Bellamy

trouble and do not use Foleys Kidney
Cure, you will have only yourself to
blame for results, as it positively cures
all forms of kidney and badder diseases
Jos. C. Shepard and J. Hicks Bunting
Drug Co.

, Why do you send two men to get
. that interview, asked the managing ed- -

itor.
One of them answe ed the city editor

is a notary public. Washington Her--I
aid.

xf justice is trying to do," and what
it will continue trying to do so
long as he is at the head. The most
definite forecast of what rVesideiit
Roosf velt is going to say at tne Prov-Inceto- wn

celebration tomorrow comos
by way of London. The Washington
correspondent of the Daliy Mail has
it "from the highest authority that
Mr. Roosevelt has no intention of re- -

reating from the position he has
taken." On the contrary, he says,
the president will reiterate his inten-

tion of pursuing the trusts that he
thinks have broken the laws," and
he will "consider what additional

legislation is necessary to enforce his
views." He is not "alarmed in the
slightest at the slump in TVall street
but beleves that an effort is being
;uade by large inters-t- s to frighten
him into a more con;ei vative oolicy"
How near this rounuabout forecast
comes to the mark we shall know after
the speech has been delivered.

Secretary Taft will address the Buck
eye Republican Club at Columbus to-

day, and what purports to be the gist
of his speech has already been publish-
ed as coming from "intimate friends
of the secretary," who are assumed to

.know what he is going to say. Whet.r
they know or not they may know
enough about his views on the subjects
referred to to feel sure that "those
are his sentiments." According to this
tale, which awaits verification today,
the secretary of war, who is regarded
ty many as the most probable success-
or of President Roosevelt, "will ex-

plain, defend and unequivocally in-dr- se

every action that has been taken
iby the administration toward the cou-ftr- ol

and regulation of railroad corpor--
at ions and trust." More than that, he
will favor a further strengthening of
the interstate commerce law by giving
the commission "power to classify
merchandise for rate fixing," prohibit-
ing the issue of new stock or bonds
"without certification from the com-
mission that the proceeds are to be de-
voted to n 1 Airif i m 1 to rnilrnorl niicriisn

The Birmingham Age-Hera- ld asks:
"Why is it that no mosquito ever gets
stuck on fly-pape- r?" Probably because
manufacturers of nightgear do not use
that material. Charlotte News.

Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes etc., are due
to impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit-te- ra

is a cleansing blood tonic Makes
jiou dear-ye- d, elear-braine- d,

For a man to plead defective eye-
sight to get out of the navy, captain
Hobson manages to see more trouble
ahead than the average statesman who
can read the print without glasses.
Charlotte Chronicle. "I have been somewhat costive, but

Doan'a Regulets gave just the results
desired. They act mildly and regulate
the bowels perfectly." George B.
Krause, 306 Walnut aveuus, Altoona,
Pa.

The Kind You Have Always BoegfitBean the
Signature

of

That financier says he would never
take anything to which he did not con-

sider himself entitled.
No, answered Miss Cayenne; but in

such mater he invariably relies on the
i advice of the shrewdest lawer he can
find. Washington Star.

I The Limit of Life. VEGETABLEThe mos eminent medical
are unanimous in the
that the generally acceted lim-

itation of human life is many years
! below the attainment possible with
j the advanced knowledge of which
J the race is now possessed The crit

S- - S. S. is recog-nize- everywhere not only as the best of all blood puri-
fiers and the greatest of all tonics, but the one medicine that can hi taken
- :th absolute safety by everyone. Young or old, those in robust health, or
'. ase whose systems are delicate and run-dow- n, may use it with the same
;r od results, and equally with out fear of any unpleasant or injurious after

"cts. Next in importance to removing the cause of any disease is the
ldition in which the system is left after a course of medical treatment.

.! ;d kiines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral ingredients

FINAL KKni'CTIOX SALK ON MtillT WKHJIIT HOSll'K
Prime sood hose, every pair, many times better than the pric
taes might lead you to think. While the wetshts are somewhat
light they will he sufliciently war'ii for late fall ami eeu earlv
winter wear-Infan- t

Cotton Hose, worth 20c. a pair final reduction sale 12c a
pair.
Ladies' plain GOc Lisle Hose in all Tuning shades and black, llnal
reduction sale, o'jc a pair
Ladies Lace 50c Black Hose, 20 patterns to select from, final re-

duction price 2'jc a pair.
Ladies' 25c Lace Black and Tan Hose, final reduction sale Kc a
pair
15c Heavy Ribbed Hose for children final reduction sale 10c a
pair
FINAL KEMXTIOX SALK OF LHJHTWKHJIIT rXDFKWFAK
Some pretty high grade underwear goes into these special lotH.
some that originally sold as big values or more than DOUULK
what the Last Cal ITickets now say. Better buy for next year at
these figures.
Ladies 39c Lisle Ribbed Vests final reduction sale 23c each
Ladies 20c Lisle Ribbed Vests final reduction sale 12Vfec each
Ladies 15c Ribbed Vests final reduction sale-oul- y 10c each.
Ladies 12 c Ribbea Vests final reduction sale only Sc each.
Children's Cambric underwaUts, extra fine quality, final reduction
sale 23c each, all sizes in stock.
Reduction in Children's and Gent's underwear.
Yes. there's quite a few of these lightweight shirts, and we will
stand them for value against anything shown anywhere
anywhere in all North Carolna, we know what they cost and we
know the selling price is far under it.
Ladies' Gray mixed Skirts, $6.00 final reduction price. $4.00 each.
Ladies' 10.00 Black Voile Skirts, final reduction sale JS.75 each.
$5.00 Mohair Skirts, black and navy blue, final reduction sale
$3.75 each.
$1.50 White Linen Skirts fial reduction sal only $1.00
Few children's white and blue Linen and Pique Suits at greatly
reduced prices, for this final reduction sale.
Ladies Silk Petticoats, worth $0.50 to .7.."0 in black and color.
final reduction sale $4.75 each.
White spreads and table linen so low that it will pay even to lay
aside for next year.

a fi:v sfits li:i T
Lat-- ? styles, too, just what you'll want v lfii the first cool day

conies. And at these final reduction sa!- - prioj thv are yours
for far less than the original cost. Then-'- s enough of them to in-

sure you a good fit.
Ladies' White Lawn Shirtwaist Suits, worth $2. Oh to $3.25 ; final
reduction sale only $1.25.
$j.0-- to $9.00 white Linene Suits, sal' $3.25 a suit.
$30.00 Ladies' Eton Coat Suit s in Panama and gray mixtures
$20.00
25.IV0 Ladies' Panama Suits in all shades; final reduction $17.."o
S1S.50 Ladies' Chiffon Panama Suits; final reduction sale $13.50
$15.00 Fancy Mixture Suits, final reduction price $11. oo

LOOK FOR LAST CALL TAfiS
FIXAL REDUCTION' SALE SPECIALS.

A varied list of monster values gathered from al lover the store,
each one a grand demonstration of the mighty savings made pos-
sible by this great reduction sale at Polvogt's
Our 15c Linene 3G inches wide final reduction sale 1 0c
Our 15c Turkish and Huck Towels, final reduction price 11c.
Our 25c Turkish Bath Towels, large size. 2 0c each
Any store can claim to be thebest, to give the greatest values, it
only takes nerve to do that; but few stores can PROVE day after
day after years as this store as this store has done. In all our
mercantile career we have never made a single claim that was not
backed up wth the goods that's the Polvogt way of doing busi-
ness.

When we say that a piece of merchandise is worth so much you
can depend on its being so, when we say a piece la reduced it is
reduced. We do not conduct this business on "hit or miss" meth-
ods, but in the "sure and certain way. Our constant growth
proves the true worth of thes firm business principles, and it has
come to be a common saying in Wilmington "Once a Polvogt
Customer, always a Polvogt customer."

THE C. W. POLVOGT COMPANY

p' m do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and tissues of j

ical period, that determines its du-
ration, seems to be betwetn 5 0 and
60; the proper care of the body dur-
ing this decade cannot be too strong-
ly urged; carelessness then being fa-
tal to longevity. Nature's best help-
er after 50 is Electric Bitters, the
scientific tonic medicine that revital-
izes every organ in the body. Guar-
anteed by R. R. Bellamy,aruggist.
Price 50 cents.

such as betterments of road and ; stomach, producing chronic Dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting the bowels.
I so deranging the system otherwise, that even if the original disease had
n removed from the system it is left in such a weakened and deranged

o iditiorr that the health is permanently impaired. S.. S. S. enjoys the dis-- t
': ction of being the only blood medicine on the market that does not contain

equipments,1' and forbidding railroads
engaged In interstate commerce to

' purchase stock in competing lines.
He will also favor tariff revision, in
heritance tax and an effort to secure a
new simreme eonrt dpeisinn nn t1

uner. t ingredient ot some Kind, it is made entirely ot the healing, cleans-extrac- ts

and juices of roots, herbs and barks gathered directly from the
osts and fields of nature, under our own supervision, and when they reach
r laboratory contain all their original valuable tonic and blood purifyingo:

Get a free sample of Dr. Shooo's
"Health Ciffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee imitation. Dr. Shoop has close
ly matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee
in flavor and taste, yet it has not a
single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation is
made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in
a minute. No tedious wait. You will
surely like it. Sold by S. W. Sande.s.

'. income tax question, and will deny
that President Roosevelt is responsible
for the hostile attitude of states to-

ward railroads or for the "slump in
Wall street," and will ' charge that the

--yJroads brought it on themselves as
retaliation for their torraor illegal

practices,"
TCnw we are not going to assume that

properties. We ofTer a reward of $1,000 for proof that S. S S. contains a
particle of mineral in any form. Being made entirely from these vegetable
ingredients S. S. S. is absolutely harmless to the system, and while curing
disease adds health and strength to every part of the body. S. S. S. cures
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poison, and all other blood troubles by removing the cause and sup-
plying the circulation with health-givin- g and strength-producin- g qualities.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA- - GA.

to fills
Warm

Weather
We have not forgot-
ten our old friends
to supply their,, foot
comfort.

these forecasts are correct, oi that
those furnishing them know before-

hand what is going tt. he said, but
there is reason to believe that they
reflect more or less clearly the known

.attitude of the persons who are to

speak. There is no reason to s appose

that the admit istration has taken
--alarm, or is to retreat from its position

or will abandon the policyof strength-

ening the laws againsc corporate

abuses and seeing that they are en-

forced, for there is no reason why

it should do anything of the kind. As

Sir. Bonaparte is reported as saying in
"his futerview, "Business men ought to
wish to have the lavr. strictly and im-

partially enforced," for if this is done
"everybody knows what he can do

and what he cannot and everybody has
a fair field and no favor." Now

the agitators and the agitated might
as well turn their thoughts away from

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of STwf wa yfsMf & 1

urn
WIlttL UlC ilUUUlusuauuu
going to do, and give more consider-
ation to the actual situatioa instead of
one which they imagine.

See FaoSImile Wrapper Below.

We have comfortable shoes for elderly people.
Easy on the feet.
We have them in lace, button or congress, high and
low quarters. No seams to hurt.
Easy-shap- ed last. Just what you are looking for.
Try a pair.

Geo. R. French & Sons
108 N. Front St.

Yery small and as easy
to take as sugar.

CARTER'S
QlTTLE
WlVER

FOR HEADACHE.

FDRDIIZIHESS.
FORBIUOUSNESS.
FORJQRPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

3MATUNC

CLEARANCE SALE

SEMI-ANNUA- L REMNANT SALE
It has alwas leen our motto to closeout all summer sttuli In-for- e our
New Fall (iooils legiri to come in, even it we had to sucrilicr to do it.
Years ago we inaugurated what we choose to rail a remnant sale. This
sale we have twice a year Februa ry ad August, This --ek we will
hold our

GREAT AUGUST REMNANT SALE
This will be happy news to hundreds of in and around Wilming-
ton.
We have not the space to mention but a few of the wonderful bargains
that will Ik offered during this sale. Here are jut a few :

Good Calico 3 to 10 yards at 5 cents the yard.
8 cent colored lawns, 2 to 10 yards piece, ' cents the yard.
10c fancy laws 2 to 10 yards piece. 0C the yard
Lace and Embroidery i to 2 yards half price.
White Lawn Remnants yard to 3 J. yards, half price.
Remnant Summer Silk, one-thi- rd to one-hal- f off.
Braids and trimmings half price.
Remnant Summer Wool Goods abou t half price. "

25 PER CEXT OFF OX A LL SUMMKK CLOTHING
$1.00 Suits now only $7.50
$C.50 Suits now only $4.88
$18.00 Suits now only $13.50
334 per cent OFF OX ALL, MKXS AND BOY'S STIIAW HATS, ETC.
$1.00 hats 67c; $1.50 hats $1.00; 50c hats 34c.

MnxixERr
All shape hats at grea bargains $1.00 to $1.50 shapes at 50c.; 50c,
75., and $1 hats at 25c; 25 and 50c Shape hats 10 cents.

The Firm That Pays Your Car Fare

Ladies White Lace Hasc, 50c. Gradc Now 35c
15c

The policy of the administration has
Tjeen in the main right, and no doubt
It will be persisted in. That might as
twell be accepted and calculations re-

conciled with it for there is no danger
ol radical action which will make
matters worse and bring about disas-

ter. The state of mind produced by
vthe successive breaks in stocks is
largely morbid. It attributes effects

: to the wrong causes and magnifies
and distorts the perils of the situatioa
but a state of mind may in itself be
dangerous and it has a tendency to

' .spread and intensify. It is desirable
mow to do everything possible to re-

store equanimity, to judge of condition
and deal with them conser-

vative'. Instead of producing "scares'"
or increasing them there should be a

; general effort to get them over and i.o
prevent them. A nervous and hyster-
ical conditions needs to be dealt with

--calmly and firmly, but considerately
"The banks have a heavy responsibility
-- and should give support to confidence
so far as possible. The inflation is out
of most stock values and the retribu- -

"tion for past errors in the market haspretty well fwrought its effect What
la needed now is to refrain a white
trom agitation and get over this "at

25c. Grade Now

SOLOMON'S SHOE STORE

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

SEALED PROPOSALS

Wilmington, N. C. Ausr. 16. 1907
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of S. B. Pleasants, chief
engineer Atlantic Coast Line R. R.,
Wilmington, N. .C. until 12 o'clock
(noon) August 28th. 1907. for tbe
erection of the Union station at
Goldsboro.

Plans and specifications can be
seen in the superintendent's office at
Richmond and Norfolk. Va.. Assis-
tant Engineers office at Goldsboro.
and a the office of Chief Engineer
Atlantic Coast I4ne(. Wilmington.
N. C.

All bids must toe sent to E. B.
Pleasants, Chief Engineer. Atlafntic
Coast Line, Wilmington. N. C.

The Company reserves 'the right
to reject any or all bids.

mi. v 1- - tn t- - n

yon's rrencn renouicai
Strictly ve qr-t--

.v. t . r'-t- lj harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRET
K.SULT5. i r-.- n . k - "rn female rexned j. Price, $1.50 per botHe.

HTlftH Bwrvr? j( crr jiii Tlx milM li l Bp Ml ux pe-bcrt-!ffGoldsboro Union station Co.
, oust 18 si
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